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Memoirs of the D8Ilish aJ/athetJ Round-the-World

Deep-see Expedition 1950-1952

by
Claude E. ZoBell

Professor of Marine Microbiology, Emer1tus
Scripps Institution of<mJnographv
University of r.,lifornia, San Oi.

La Jolla, rAlltf. 92093

Foreword.--The principell purpose of the Expedition W8S to determine the greatest (DSlic
depths at which living orgEllisms occur. Emphasis was on animals living in or near bottom
sediments. The Danes invited me to part1clpate as 8 member of the Exped1t1on primarily because
of my experience in cultiveting bacteria et deep-see pressures end pertly bec8use becteria tre
believed to play an important role in the nutrition of aquatic animals. Recently ( 1949), I hlli
demonstrated the ab1l1ty of certa1n bf£terla from _ all-well brines and the Puerto Rtco Deep
(9000 meters) to grow in nutrient media at high hydrostatic pressure. The invitation was
recelved only after coosiOr8ble correspondence and meetings with the lEBlers of the Exoedltlon
in Copenhagen. The fa that Iam of Danish origin probably helped. My grandfather, Hans Jorgen
PDrsen, was 8 seafaring Dane who m1gr8tm toAmer1C61n 1868. At th8t t1me, he took the rl8f1le
ZoBel1.

Other ancillary scientific objdives included (8) hydroJraphy (weter tempereture, salinlty,
and oxygen tens10n at var10us depths as required for biological research), (b) determlng water
depths at all stations and continuously between stations while the ship was moving, (c) primary
productivity and phytoplankton collection in the photosynthetic zone, (d) collectioo of
zoopllllkton and motile animals at all depths, particulfrly animals liVing in, on, or Fer the sell
floor, (e) fishing with long lines, traps, trawls, and like gear for large fish and cephalopods at
depths exceeding 1000 meters, (f) oceanic bird life. (g) aIr-borne Insects, (h) geomagnet1c
surveying in DbyssDl depths, SfI(, more than 7000 meters, and (i) aseptically collecting SDmples
of water and/or bottom sediments to analyze for the presence of living blEleria and allied
mtcroorgElltsms.

In dltion to the scientiflc objectives. the Expedition did much to sprEBJ the knowledge of
Danish culture and ecouomy by meens of lectures, films, and visits in oversellS ports. five
full-time public relations (PR) people, herIIBd by Hakon Mielche, were aboard or ashore in ports
of call releasIng news of dIscoveries by rsi10. television, or otherwise. On the expedition around
the world, the fM/6th6tJ II visited 26 countries and called 8t 70 ports where uncounted thousrJnds
of visitors were invited aboard the ship. In nearly every friendly port and in a few that were not
so friendly, I was proudly Introduced by the Danes as the "AmerIcan bf£terlologtst... During a
~ pert of the Expedition I was the only AmeriC8l1 on the ship.

The R.D.H. l1li1.1",. --R.D.N. abbreviates Rovel Danish Navy. Denmark has sent out
three round-the-world OCSIIlOgI"aphic and marine biological expeditions. Two of these were on
vessels named fJIl/athetJ after the mytholog1cal areek sea nymph 681ate8. The first expedition on
the rather large corvette fM/6th6tJ circumMVigrned the eerth in 1845-47. primarily in the
interests of Danish tra and secondarily for scientific studies. The studies consisted mainly of
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charting waters in the vicinity of tlrbars and observing various kinds of 8I1ima1s, mainly fish.
The firat IMIlltIMlll explCfition f.iled to echieve much of scientific importance, mainly beca"88 the
findings were not published for S8Y81"al cB:Ds. Much more hy(rOQrephlcal, chemical, and
biological information was obtained (and published) by the Danish RIS DlIf1II round-the-world
expedition in 1928-30 (tl8IItBd by Professor Johannes SChmidt) Md by the 8II/81hs6//
Deep-S8B-Expeditlon (heIdII by Professor Anton Fr. Bruun).

The r8S8ll"ch ship (RIS) employed by the 1950-52 expedition WIB formerly the British
N8Yy frigrJle known for its first 15 yeIrS as the H.N.S. Lilith. This ship was built in Devonport,
EnglMd, in 1934 to serve 8B the official yecht of the Cbiernor of Fiji. .Later the H.N.S. Leith
served with the New Z8Blend Ntwy 8S asurvev and ch8rtltlJ vessel. During World War II
(1942-45), she engaged in various towing tests Md minesweeping operations in the north
Atlantic (keen. After the Wrr, she was disrmed exaJPt for three 57-millimeter (2.24 -inch)
salute guns and sold for civil servl(B. She WE q.llred by the Danish section of the World
FriMdship Association end renamed the FrilJlldship. In 1949, the FrilJlldship was purchased by
the Danish Amnira1ty for the projected eround-the-world Bp-see expedition. After being
outfitted for oceenic reserch, her name was changed to fJI/6thtJt1. She is sometimes referred to
IS the ~/6fh8s 1/ in order to keep her from being misteken for the first ~!IIthtJs.

Funds for the fJll6thtJt111 Expedition came from many sources. The ship, her gill' , Md
operating expenses (exclusive of personnel compensation) cost about 5,500,000 kroner (about
$1,585,000). Lergely throllljl the Royal Danish Ntwy, the Danish &Mrnment prcwldBd about
4,250,000 kroner, l8lYing II balance of about 1,250,000 kroner to be provided by the
Orglllizing Committee from the priY8te sector. In 1950, 1,250,000 kroner was equivalent to
Bbout $180,000 in American currency. tIDYing been impoverished during Wrrld War II and its
sequelae, the little people of Denmark hsj little to contribute except III dive interest in the
expedition. SChool ch11cren were organized to contribute or collect tire (100 tire =1krooe) and
to sell bananas, coffee, pineapples, and other covetted commodities at bleck-market prices with
official permission. American cigarettes alone netted more then 8 million kroner (about
$15,000) for the Expedition Fund.

Dllcrlptl.. of the Ship.-- The flJl8thtJtJ II was about 80 meters (about 262 feet) long,
11 meters (36 feel) wide, and hsj adr&V1t of 3.5 meters ( 11 feel). The dDshed line at the
bottom of Fig. I, p.4, indicates the water line. The latter was about 60 em (2 feet) lower when
the fuel and fresh-water tanks were neerly empty.

The flI18th8s was powered by two 3-blade propellors gBBred to two Parson's hi~-pressure
ste8m turb1nes haY1ng acomb1ned horsepower of 2000. on both o11-f1red boilers, her m8X1mum
speed WE 12 knots ( 12 miles per hour). Fouling of the ship's bottom, which 18 both intense end
rapid in tropical waters, soon resulted in 8 speed loss of one knot or mere. In the interest of fuel
!lcouamy, the tJll6thtJt1l1S11Jlly operated on only one boiler , which provided frr a~ of 8 knots.
A fuel reserve or 314 tons (Bbout 10,500 gellons) provided for 32 days' sailing at 8 knots, less
then 16 days' seiling with both boilers fired. .

While in port or on station, 51 80-horsepower diesel dfnamo prcDJced eldricity required
for oo-boIrd mdalnery, appllaras, 11~ts, refrigerators, lerge Bp-freeze, etc. At sell a
st&tion i88 place where the ship is _pad to mllke various tire of observations Md to collect
Yarlous kllllB of SIITlples. Rather than being named as are most railrosi er mail stations, 888

stations 1F81dentified by a consecutive number such as Danish 081atheB 128, for example. In the
ship's log end other records, the dBte end time are given 8long with the location expressed in
terms of long1tude end l&titude.
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Rough lay-out of the Galathea. 1 Salute gun. 2 Fixed insect-cauhing net. 3 Starboard davit for hauling
up bottom samplesfrom shallow water. 4 Reception fTlLSS. 5 Hydrography wiruh on port side. 6Commander's
cabin. 7 l1/heel house. 8 Radar. 9 Chart-house. 10 Echo-sounder. 11 Radio station. 12 Photographic
tank for taking under-water films. 13 Jeep. 14 Accumulator for regulating tension of wire between winch
and drum. 15 Trl£ big trawling winch. 16 DylU1momeuTfor gauging tension 0./ wire. 17 Crane for putting
out heavy gear. 18 The big trawl gallows. 19 Angle gauge fixed to wirt. 20 Orlop deck. 21 Sick cabin.
22 Consulting cabin. 23 Canteen. 24 Petty officers' cabin. 25 Peti)' offters' mess. 26 Leader's cabin.
27 Laboratory. 28 Removable harpooning plat:form. 29 Hold for scientific collections. 30 Drum for the
large wire, course of the latter over the deck being as shown. 31 Sleeping deck. 32 Officers' and scientists'
mess. 33 Removable angling chair. 34 Officers' cabins. 35 Dark-room. 36 Gear hold containing spheres
Jor magnetic surveys. 37 Cold stores. 38 Pantry. 39 Stokehold. 40 Engiru-room. 41 Deep-frtf::J~g store;-

(From A. F. Bruun, Sv. Greve, H. Mielche, and R. SpRrck,
"The Galathea Deep Sea Expedition," Macmillan Co., ·'New
York, p. 21, 1956.)

My cabin/laboratory was on the starboard side in the area of the Officers' cabins (see 34 in
Fig. 1above).

The ~/8thes tBt no facilities for air mnditioning except for natural see breezes. When
operating 1n tropical waters, SfJf between 23.5- north or south or the Equ8tor, the 8ir
temperature in most of the cabins end messes was often higher then 30·C (C8. 89-F). The
temperature in my cabin/laboratory was nearly alWays warmer than 30-C, with little difference
between night and cBy.

Preventative "edtei••d Provisions for Persane) He8ltb.-- All participentsof
the Expedition were required to qualify for interMtiOlVJI health ards certifying current
immunization for smallPOX. yellow fever. cholera, typhus, typhoid. and tetanus. For the
suppression or prevent10n of mahrt8, 681atheans were expected to ingest a O. I-grain P8ludrin
(Chloroguenidine hydrochloride) capsule rNery dDy flJring breakfast while in regions infested
with mosquitoes. Insect repellents for use on the skin were 8V8il8ble on the ship.

The sick bay provided four bunks for the isolation of jndisposed personnel. There were
nearly always two medical officers aboard assisted by sever8l corpsmen. M8l de mer was very
rarely experierDd on the tl!IllIthtJtJ. Much more mmmon were skin lesions and stornlEh
discrdBrs, expecially after shore leaves in tropical ports of call. All participants were
encouraged to take their meals aboBrdsh1p where the food was ample, Wholesome, and
exceptionally~.

The Microbiology Cllbln/LlIbor8tery.--My cabin was located 8ft on the starboard
(right-hend) side of the ship on the 3rd deck about ten steps forward from the stern (see Fig. 1).
Ordinarily my cabin was partly below see level and pertly above. The porthole tNIJ to be kept
closed during heavy seas in order to prevent water from flowing in when the ship rolled to the
right. The roll was more pronounced when the fuel-oil and fresh-water tanks (located in the
hold below the water 11ne) were nearly empty.
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Fig. lb. The GalBthea in the Indian Ocean
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My cabin h8d been mmigned to IECOIllmate two officers. Besimm a fairly large mmk, it W8S

fitted or furnished with cabinets, clothes closets, shelves, drawers, floor lockers, and 8 couple of
ch81rs. A30 x30-cm ( 12 x 12-1nch) wash b8s1n d1d OOUb1e duty for wash1ng socks. underwear.
culture tubes, flasks, bottles, pipettes, and other laboratory utensils. The htBJ and shower baths
were oonveniently 11E8ted 8 few steps aft tkMn the J)8SS8IJ'Way.

Shortly after I came aboard the tll/8thtJtl, my cabin was converted into a microbiology
laboratory, which oould be fumigated with formalmhyde to provitm for aseptic working
oonditions. The formaldehyde also discour8Qed cockrOld1es. It was much more difficult to free
the cabin of mold fungi whose growth was encouraged by moisture and organic matter. It was
necessary to shut the porthole and close the open1ng 1nto the passageway by draw1ng the curta1n
in order to minimize contemination of sernp1es and culture medi8.

The sh1p's carpenter 1nstal1ed a 4 x 8-ft p1ece of 3/4-1nch plywood on the lower bunk to
providB a laboratory table top. It was fitted with various devices to immobilize test tubes,
bottles, flasks, barokams (high-pressure LY1inders), and other tools of the true Unless these
were immobilized, the movements of the ship (vibration, roll, and pitch) would cause such
apparatus to move around, to tip over, or falloff the table. Islept in the upper bunk above the
porthole, usually w1th the passageway curta1n open in order to 1ncrease the c1rcu1ation ofa1r.

It was somewhat less than oonvenient for the sterilizing oven and aut.tE1ave to be located in
the sh1p's s1ck bay forward on the upper deck (see 21 1n f1g. 1on p.4). The cold room (operated
near 2-C or about 35.6-F), required for the cultivation of dBep-SBB b8cteria, was located forward
one deck below my cabinl1aboratory (see 37 in Fig. 1). The deep-freeze storeroom (41 ) was a
few steps forward end several steps tbwn alm:tler. My cabin/1aborBtory W8S near other cabins
for officers (34) and the officers' mess (33).

I had free access to the main scientific laboratory. Actually this is where Iworked for the
first few dBys. It was satisflEtory for microscopical studies, but it was not at all prlEtical for
cultural work requir1ng aseptic cond1tions. The scient1fic laboratory could smmmodBte 10 or 12
scientists. It was most mnvenlently located on the 4th deck almost immediately above my
cabin/laboratory.

Most of the scientists were zoologists who were concerned with various kinds of animals
reng1ng frc:m protozoans to giant squ1d. The laboratory was equ1pped w1th var10us k1nds of
microsoopes, including several modern Qrl Zeiss resetl'ch binoculars, microtornes, dissecting
instruments, flEilities for preserving specimines, a greet variety of stains, chemicals, reegents,
gl8SSWare, and laboratory hardware.

The SIIip 8l1li Her CoIIpl..ent.-- The tlJ/8fhe8 II was equipped with state of the art
( 1950) mSJletic ampasses, a gyro ampass, Bn eutomatic steering ampass, Decc8 rdr, a
Kelvin-Hughes echo depth-finder, and an Atlas navigational echo-sounder. The latter
continuously indicated the approx1mate tEpth of water. Small corrections hfII to be calculated for
the effects of tempermure and salinity on the rate mwhich radimioos were trfllSlTlitted in the
deep see.

The tJ/I/8thtJtl carried 15,000 meters (49,200 feet) of braided hydrographic wire for
ro11ectingwater samples and temperatures at various depths and angles. The hydrographic wire
was Blso used for collecting bottom cores with either a Ku11enberg or Phleger coring device.
Several Nansen reversing water bottles and J-Z bderiological water samplers were available
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for collecting SDI11ples from tJIIY desired depth in the sea. Asecond spool of hythgraphic wire wes
held in r~Y8 for use in C8B8 of loss or _age of the one on the winch.

The ship commenced the expedition equipped with 8000 meters of trawling wire or cable.
This was exchanged in Singapore for 8 12,000 meter trawling cable preparatory to exploring the
8byssel deeps 1n the Ph111pp1ne Trench. Th1s w1re was spE£1ally spun to h8Ye a d1ameter of 22
millimeters (about 1 inch) at its inboerd end end tepered to 9 millimeters at its other end. This
BreBSed its totel wei~t by afew toos withoutdecre8sing its breaking strength (7 toos) when
virtuelly ell of the cable WIIS suspended in the seD. In other words, the wire was strong enough to
support 8 -PlY lOEKJ- of 7 tons besidBs the wei~t of the cable itself (about 10 tons).

The storage rum for the trawling C8ble WDS located forward in the hold end the pulling winch
was located astern in 01'18' to provilE for 8 better distribution of wei~t 8boBrd the ship.

The hythgrephic wire, powered by an electric motor, wes located on the reil port-side
forward (5 in Fig. 1, p.4). Aduplicate was installed on the starboard siiE as 8 reserve. It was
imprs:tical to use both hythgraphic winches simultaneously.

The sh1p carr1ed s1x well-prov1s1oned 11fe boats, es:h capable of hold1ng at leBSt 24 men.
There were frequent (usuelly fortni~tly) rills for abenfbling the ship. This could be cble
within 15 or 20 minutes. It tooIc severel hours to get the men end life bo8ts aboard agsin.
OStens1bly the cr111s were des1~ to tra1n the RtJt81 Dan1sh Navy seemen 8t1d off1cers, who 81so
had semi-weekly merching rills on the upper dBck.

P.......l.-- Besides 111 average of 70 R.D.N. SIITIen, the full mmplement of
participants at tJIIY one time on the tJ!I/8th8tJ averaged 10 ( 16) R.D.N. commissioned officers, 5
( 10) R.D.N. nat10nal serv1ce students. 3(5) pub11c relat100s people. and 12 (57) sclent1sts.
The numbers in parentheses show the totel number who participated in part of the expedition. Of
the 57 scientists, only 7 were foreign, 22 were Danish, end 28 were ·visitors.. who came aboard
pr1mar11y as observers for only a few days or weeks, 1n some cases, wh11e 1n the1r respect1ve
territoriel waters.

As shown 00 page 6b, I was one of the seven foreign scientists elong with Drs. Rolf Bolin,
erfD Pickford, end R. Y. Morita, all from the U.S. A., and three from Sweden: Drs. T. aislen, B.
Kullenberg, and O. Nybe11n.

For further information regarding the nationality, principal field of stud(, end period
(dates) of part1c1pat1on of all 88 part1c1pants see Bruun 1n the 6Bl8thee Reoort, Vol. 1, p.7-18,
1957. There are currently 15 volumes of the Report shelved in the SCripps Institution of
<ke8nography (510) Library, (call no. 005, 035>' The names of the R.D.N. seemen are not given.

Filipino visiting scientists aboard the llI/slh8tJ while in was Filipino territorial waters were
R. Mend1na (zoology). T. Meg18 (tlydr'oTaphy). andJ. N. Yapchl~ (zoology). All three spoke
English. This WDS also true of visiting scientists representing IrKbnesie: Dr. J. D. T. Herdenberg
(m"Jlogy) end Ch. Veen (hytrography).

The best known Denish scientists included the L8IIIBr of the Expedition, Dr. Anton Fr. Bruun
(zoology), Dr. A. Kiilerich (hydrography), Dr. P. L. Kr8l1lp (zoology), Dr. Henning Lemche
(entomology), Dr. E. SteemDlln Nielsen (phytoplankton prcxluctivity), Dr. R.5piirck (zoology),
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2. THE COMMITTEE OF THE EXPEDITION

The Executive Committee:

H. R. H. Prince Axel, President
Professor August Krogh, Vice-President, died 1949
Professor R. Spicek, Vice-President from 1949
Professor Niels Bohr
Dc. A. F. BruuD, Scientific.Leader of the Expedition
Captain S. Greve, R. D. N., Commander of

the Galathea,
Mr. C.C.F. Langseth, Ministry of Defence
Mr. E. Lindgren, Ministry of Defence
Mr. Hakon Mielche, Public Relation Officer of the

Expedition
Vice-Admiral A. H. Vedel, R.D.~., D.Sc.h.c.

Mr. Verner Christiansen,· Secretary of the
Committee.

Consultative Mel'llM,s.·

Dr. N. Arley, Physics
Dr. K. Birket-Smith, Ethnology
Dr. H. Blegvad, Director Danish Biological Station,

died 1951
Mr. C. A. C. Brun, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dt:.~i. Degerbel, Zoology
Mr. P. Jensen, Hydrographic 00ice
Professor Martin Knudsen, Hydrography, died 1949
Dr. P. L. Kramp, Zoology
Dr.Th. Mortensen, Zoology, diall9S2
Mr. K. Paludan-Miiller, Minisby of Education
Mr.H. Petersen, Director Meteorological Institute
ProfeSsor E. Steemann Nielsen, Phytoplankton
Mr. H. Thomsen, Hydrography

3. PARTICIPANTS IN THE EXPEDITION

Danish Scientists:

Field

Magnetism
Magnetism

Name

Andreasen, P., Engineer . ~

Arley, N., D.Sc. .. .. .• .• ..

BenzoD, B., D..Se .
Birket-Smith, K., D. Se. ..
Bruun, A. F., D.Sc. ..
Degerbel, M., D. Se. .. ..
Egedal, J., Ph. D. .

Espersen, J., Ph. D. .. .. ... ..
H~sen, B.,Pb. D. .
Jensen, E. Aabye, M .. Sc.E .
Kiilerich, A., Ph.D. .. .. .. ..
Kirkegaard, 1., Ph. D. . .. .. ..
Kramp, P. L., D.Sc. .. .. ... .. .. ..
Lemche, H., D. Se. .. ..
Madsen, F. Jensenius, Ph.. D. ..... .
Nielsen, E. Steemann, D. Se.. ..
Olsen,]., Ph.D. .. .. ..

Pfaff, J. R., Ph.D....
Spirck,R., D. Se••.

Vilstrup, T., M.D., D.Sc..
Volsee,H., D~Sc .
Wolff, T., Ph.D. .. ..

Zoology
Etnology
Zoology
Zoology
Magnetism

Magnetis-m
Zoology
Chemistry
Hydrography
Zoology
Zoology
Zoology
Zoology
Phytoplankton
Magnetism

Zoology
Zoology

Zoology
Zoology
Zoology

10

Service

6".10.50 - 17.7.52
6.9.50 - 8. 10. SO

25.10.50 - 20.12.50
27. 12.S1 - tl.l. S2

17.6.51 - 31.10.51
1.9.50 - 17.7.52 •

27.12.S1- 29.1.S2
6.9.SO-16.9.SO

13. 10.SO -16.12.SO
4.2.52 - 17.7.52
I. 9. SO -17. 7. 52!
1.2.'2 - 17. 7.52
2.6.51 - 29.9.51

15.12.50 - 22.3.51
19"3.SI - 29.9. SI
1.12.S1 - 17.7.S2
22.6.51 -··17. 7. 52

25.10.50 -19.1.S1
6.9.50- .16.9.50

13. 10.SO -16.3.51
15.12.50 -26. S. 51
6. 10.50 -8.10.50

IS.I2.SO -6.1.51
19.3.51 - 22.3.SI
2.2.52- ·16.4. '2

19.3.SI - 26.S.SJ
1.9.50 ... 17.7.'2
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Foreign Scientists

Name Field

Bolin, R.L.~ D.Sc., USA Zoology
~, T., D. Sc., Sweden .. .. .. .. Zoology
KuDenberg, B., D. Se., Sweden .. .. .. Oceanography

Morita, R. Y., M.Sc., USA .
Nybelin, 0., D. Se., Sweden .. .. .. ..
Pickford, Grace, D. Se., USA .. .. ..
ZoBeU, C.E., D.Sc.,-USA ....

Microbiology
Zoology
Zoology
Microbiology

Service

8.1.S~ - 11.4.52
22. 6. SI - 10. 11. SI
6.9.50 - 16.9.50

6.10.50 -- 8.10. SO
15.12.50 - 12.2.51

9.2.52- 12.4.52
6.9.50-16.9.50

16.4.51 _. 9. 7. 51
9.7.51- 2.10.51

Benzon, J .
Heyer, M .
Mielche. H.

Nielsen, J.....
RasmusseD. P. .

Public RelQlion Service

Journalist
Photographer
Head P.R.S.

Photographer
Photographer

13.10~SO - 5.6.51
22.6.51-17. 7. 52

1.9.50 -- 20.3.51
17. 6. S1 - 1. II. 51
2.1.52 - 17.7.52

13.10.50- 19.1.51
1.9.50 - 17.7.52

University Students on National Service in RDN

15.1.51- 17.7.52
4.9.50-17.7.52

11.2. 51 - 17. 7. 52
1.9.50-29.9.51

15.9.51-17.7.52

1.9.50 - 12.6.51
13.2.51- 17.7.52
1.9.50- 17.7.52
1.9.50 - 21.11.51

15.12.50.- 29.6.51
1.9.50-13.2.51
1.9.50 -15.1.51
I..9.50 ~ 28.6.51

29.6.51-17.7.52
12.6.51-17.7.52
1.9.50-17.7.52
1.9.50-17.7.52

1.9.50 - 17.7.52

1.9.50-5.6.51
1.9.50 - 26. S. 51

22.6.51-17.7.52

Officer of the watch
Commanding officer
Engineer
Chief-engineer
Chief-engineer
Commanding officer
Executive officer
Engineer'
Chief-engineer
Officer of the watch
Radio. echo-sounder
Navigating officer

11

Chemistry
Secretary of the Scientific
Leader
Zoology
Zoology

Crossland, I., B. Se.
Degerbel, J.t LL. B.

Honted, Sv. Aa., B. Se. .. .. ..
Jacobsen, P. Holmelund, B. Se...

Thorsen, A. W., Ltnt.-comdr.
Thygesen, N.J., Petty officer.
Westergaard, I.t Commander.

Officers of the Ro..raJ Danish Navy

Barfoed, S. H.l., Commander Executive officer
Christensen, J., Ltnt.-comdr. Officer of the watch
Crilsen, e.t Ltnt.-comdr... .. Engineer
Feddersen, T.G., Commander--, "_." .. Medical officer
Ferdinand, L., Ltnt. .. .. .. .. ..~' :--.- Medical officer
Flemming, V. C. A., Count of Rosenborg,

Ltnt.-comdr. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Greve, S. B. V.J., Commodore ..
Hansen, N.E., Ltnt ~ ..
Koch Jensen, G. A., Commander
LessB, 0., Captain .. .. ..
Madsen, C. B.A., Captain .. .. ..
-Seehusen, K. H., Captain. .. ..
Thegler-Jensea, A. C., Ltnt.-comdr. . ..
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Name

Jf:IIIeQ, E. Aabye" M.Sc.E.
-'-,K.E., Ph. D. .. .. .. ..
Daing, U., B.St. ·
K.audsen, H.,B. Se. .. .. .. ..
Marckmann, K.V., Ph.D. .. .. .. ..
Nielsen, J., B. Se. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Field

CheDPstry

ZooloaY
Qemistry

,~
Zoology
ZOology

Service

J.9.SI- 31.1.52
22.6.51- 17.7.52

1.9.50-- 17. 7.52,
22.6.51- 17.7.52

1.9.SO- 26.5.51
1.9.SO - 26. S. S1

Visiti", Scientists

Batham, Elisabeth, Ph. D., New Zealand Zoology
Bennett, lsobel, Australia. .. .. .. .. Zoology
Brodie, F. W., New Zealand .. .. .. .. <keanography
Cusie,R. M., M. Se., New Zealand.. .. Zoology
Cllavemphol, Swarng, Thailand.. .. .. Zoology
Davies, D., South Mrica.. .. .. .. .. Zoology
DeB, R.K., M.Sc., New Zealand. Zoology
DoWDie, R., Captain, Australia.. Trawling
Fda, Ra, Ph.D., New Zealand .. Zoology
FlemiDJ; C. A., D. Se., New Zealand . . Mariae Geology
Hardeftberg, J.D. T., D.Sc., Indonesia.. Zciology
Harry, R.R., Ph.D., USA .. .. .. .. Zoology
Medina, R., Philippines.. .. .. .. .. Zoology
Mesia, T., Philippines . Hydrography
Moreland, J., M. Se., New Zealand. . Zoology
Powell, A. W. B., New Zealand .. Zoology

Prasad, R., Ph.D., India ..
Ramage, F., England....
Rayner, G., Australia. .. .. .. .. ..
Ronquillo, I., Philippines .
Sidwell, P. M., England .
Sparling, S. C., England .. .. .. .. ..
Turbott, G., Ph. D., New Zealand
VeeR, Ch., Indonesia .. .. .. ..
Whitley, G.P., Australia .
Willimowsky, N.J., Ph.D., USA
Wood, F., Ph.D., Australia ....
Yapehiongcho, J. N., Philippines

Zoology
Echo-sounding
Zoology
Zoology
Echo-sounding
Echo-sounding
Zoology
Hydrography
Zoology
Zoology
Microbiology
Zoology

12

12.1.52- 22.1.52
1.12. SI - IS. 12.51
11. I. S2 - 22.1. 52
24.1.S2-27.1.S2
18.6.51- 9.7.51
19.1.51- 9.2.51
24.1. S2- 26.2.52
1.12.~1-15.12.S]

27. 12.S1- 11.1.52
11.1.52- 22~ I.S2

1.9.51 - 16.9.51
10.4.52 - 12.4.S2
10.7.SI- 25.7.S1
10.7.51- 11.8.51

27.12.51- 8.1.52
23.1.52 - 26.1.52
12.2.52·- 26.2.52

19.4.51 - 12.5.51
20.10.SO- 24.10.50
10.11.51 - 14.11.51 •
25.7. SI - 11.8.S1

20.10. SO - 24.10. SO
20.10.50- 24. 10. SO

12.2.52 - 26.2.52
1.9.51 - 16.9.SI

8.11.51- IS.12.51
10.4.52 - 12.4.52
1.12.51 - 7.12.51
27.7.51 - 11.8.51
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and Dr. Torben Wolff (zoology). R.D.N. officers with whom I h8d the most oonts;t were the ship's
captain, CommoOOre Sy. ereve, Commander S.H. Barfoed (an exscutiveofficer), Commander T. 8.
fEd:lersen (a med1cal off1cer) , Lt. L. ferd1nand (another med1cal off1cer), commander A. W.
Thorsen (officer of the watch), and Commander I. West8rgllrd (nevi_tng officer). The medical
officers often assisted me with my microbiolllJical work.

severel of the officers and scientists mentioned above prECticed speaking English with me.
In group discussions, I was often called upon to defend American capitalism with particular
reference to its effects on the economic conditions in 5aIldinavian countries. The best defense
was to reply by asking them some questions. Amajor topic for evening discussions was the recent
or pend1ng 1ndeperDnce of the Ph111pp1ne Islands and the Repub11c of Itmrles181n whose
territorial waters there ere grem expemes of abyssal depths.

About the Deep SIIa.-- On the tkJ/8thetl Deep-see EXped1t1on, err( water h8Y1ng a depth of
less then 3800 meters (8bout 12,450 feet or nearly 2.36 miles) was fEEetiously spoken of as
being shallow. Actually the average mpth of the hydrosphere is about 3800 meters. According to
Menzies et a1. ( "Abyssal Environment and Ecology of the Warld CkeBns," Wiley-Interscience
Publications, p.229, 1973), the maximum depths reported from some trenches are as listed
below. Those marked with 8Ilaster1sk (*) wereBXplored by the fJIl/8the8.

Name of Trench

,. Mari8fl8 ------------------------
2.T~ -------------------------
3. JeII:Jen --------------------------
4. Kurile-K8I1lch8tka -----------------
5. Ph111pplne*----------------------
6. Kef"ms:::B::* ----------------------
7. Idsu-Booin ----------------------
8. Puerto R1co*---------------------
9. New HebridBs*--------------------

10. New Britain*---------------------
11. North 501omons* ------------------
12. Yap (West Car01ine)*---------------
13. South S01omons* -----------------
11. Peleu (West CDroline)* -------------
15. Peru-Chili ----------------------
16. Aleut1an ------------------------
17. NmeiShmn(Ryuku)----------------
18.~a(5umB)*--------------------

Maximum Omth

10,915 meters
10,882 II

10,551 ..
10,542 ..
10,487 II

10,047 II

9,810
9,200 II

9,165
9,1-40
9,130
8,597· II

8,310
8,138
8,055 II

7,679 II

7,507 II

6,662 II

Most of the for8fJting Yalues for ocean depths are believed to have an accuracy ranging from
i 20 to 100 meters. The hydrostat1c pressure of seawater increases almost as astraight-line
function with il1CNllSing water depth. At e depth of 10 meters the hydrostatic pressure is 1.0
atmospheres (Btm), equivalent to 14.496 pounds per square inch (psi). At a depth of 10,000
meters, the pressure is almost 1050 atm, equivalent to 15,220 psi or 7.6 tons per square inch.
SUCh pressures have measurable effects on oompressibility of materials, including water itself
and living organisms. Indeed, only a specialized few baria and animal species can survive at
such pressure at deep-MIl temperatures, roughly from -1.0 to +3.5·C. The temperature of
approximately 901 of the deep-sea water by volume is between 2 and 3·C. Deep-sea pressures
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influence the density of seawater , its volume, the solubility of substances; ionization constDnts,
the velocity of certain rsJiations (notably sound and supersonic waves), viscosity, chemical
r8lEt1Y1ty. thermal oonduct1Y1ty, electr1cal conduct1Y1ty. phYS1cal strength. d1electr1c constants,
permeability, specific heat, interfacial tension, hytrogen-ion concentration (pH), and recbx
potential (Eh). The relative volume of normal seawater at O·C is 1.000 at 1atm, 0.994 at 100
atm, 0.991 at 200 atm, 0.982 at 400 atm, 0.960 at 1000 atm, and 0.956 at 11 00 atm.

Some effects of pressure on deep-sea bfderia haYe been summarized by ZoBell and Morita
(see "Deep-Sea Bs:teriell in 6alatheg Reoort, Vol. 1, p.138-15~, 1959). MfitiOl1Bl information
is providBd by ZoBell in his paper entitled "Bderial Life in the Deep see,-Bulletin of the Mlsakl
Mar1ne B101og1callnst1tute, Kyoto Un1yers1ty. No. 12. p.77-96. 1968. Th1s pub11C8t1on has 66
references, 17 of which are papers by Z08811.

I hsI two closely related major object1Yes on the ~/athe8 EXped1t100. The f1rst was to
investigate the occurrence, kinds, and biochemical dlvities of microbes in some of the greetest
known ocean depths. The second objective was to stLlCt{ the effects of high hytrostatic pressure on
marine gear such as mercury thermometers, m,pth indicators, and bs::teriological samplers.
Some of my findings re summarized in a paper entitled -Some Effects of High Hydrostatic
Pressure on Apparatus ObserYed on the D8n1sh fJ8lath8t1 Deep-sea Exped1t1on." Deep-sea
Research, Lorxbl, Vol. 2, p.24-32, 1954.

Trect of the .,.1,..- - The ~/ath8t1 departed from Copenhagen 15 ();tober 1950 and
returned there 29 June 1952. During this period, the total distance traveled was 63,700
neutical miles, equivalent to about 118,000 kilometers (km). The trECt crossed the Equator 12
times on the zig-zag course to oaIIIl deeps between 58· Nand 52· 5 Latitude. Approximately
421 of the time was spent sailing, 391 in ports, and 191 occupying hytrlV'BPhic stations.
"S8111ng" 18 used 1n the sense of trave11ng. M stated 1n the sect10n descr1b1ng the 811lathe8/1. she
was propelled by two steam turbines. During the preliminary planning sessions, the OrgDl'lizing
Qlmmittee talked about exploring all of the IJ'eetest known oceanic deeps, including the Mariana,
Japan, IdJu-Bon1n, Kur11e-Kemch8tka, Aleut1an,and Ryuku Trenches 1n the northwestern
Pacific 0ceBn off the eest COBSts of Jepan, Korea, and the USSR. However, unsettled geopolitical
conditions mID it unwise to venture into this war-torn region in 1950.

After leaving Qlpenh8lJ1n, the 08/811BJ steamed north thr~ the Kattegat and around The
Skew before turn1ng southwest through the North sea and the Eng11sh Channel (see F1g. 2, p.88).
She continued on a southerly or sometimes_ly to east course along the west CODSts of
Spain,PortugBl, and Africa enroote to QJpetown, South Africa, where she arrived 19 December
1950. Dur1ng th1s 64-_ per100, she stopped at 137 stat10ns at wh1ch the water €Bpth ranged
from 400 to 5160 meters. At 32 of these stations, the water depth was more then 1000 meters.

Between QJpenhagen and Capetown, the tJ!J/6IhtI!1 mID short stops for fuel, fresh water, food,
other provisions, and mail at Plymouth (England), Lisbon, Canary Islands, Dakar , MonrOYia,
Accra. Port V1ctor1a, and Walv1s Bay. At eE£h port of call. the ship's officers were prepared in
adYence to provide postage stamps and currenLY of the realm at cost. At tIICh port of call
throughout the Expediti00 , mail was received and could be posted at tbnestic rates.

The ship operated off the C8pe of 800d Hope in the Indian 0ceBn in and out of Durben, South
Africa, until 16 February 1951. During this 46-tmy perioo, she stopped at 35 stations. At 14
of these the water WIIS deeper then ~ooo meters. The gr__ m,pth sourlled in this region WIIS

5480 meters.
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Fig. 2.- Tract of the Round-the-World 6111111Je. Deep-Sea Expedition from Copenhagen. round Afrie8
into the Indi OCean to the Philippine Trench vi Ceylon (now Sri lan a), Calcutla, d Sing pore, in

nd ouL of the Gulf of Silm, the Sund Trench west of J I. the Grell Auslr Ii n Bight.. round New
Zeal nd, north Ulrough the Kerm dc-Tonga Trench, the Hawaii nisi nds, Californi. Coast. through the
Panam Canal, the Azores, nd b cit La Cop nh gen.

At the Equalor. I "1lIlilude equals boul69.4 statute miles (111.64 Itm) nd about 66.7 miles
(110.53 km) ne r the Poles. Althe Equ tor. 10 longitude equals bout 69.2 miles (111.34 km) nd
decreases to zero lthe Poles as the cosine or the laLitud .
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Moving SWDrd end northerly out of Durb8n, the fllllJlhfltJ put into port at Beira (southern
Mozambique), Dierj] Surarec ( northern tip of MDgascar), and MOITlbasa (southern Kenya).
Between Durban and Mombasa ( 17 February to 24 March). the ship stopped at 63 hydrographic
stations (No. 200-263). At 12 of these st8tions the water depth exceeded 3000 meters; more
than 5000 meters at two stations.

From Mornbasa, the tM/8fhtJIJ sailed eestward to the Seychelles for a two-day stop after which
she sailed east northeast to Colombo and ceylon. (The name of this small island empire off the
southwest arner of India was chDnged to Sri Lanka on 22 M&y 1972). After rounding ceylon
(Sri Lanka) to the south, the 08/81he8 turned north northeast into the Bay of Bengal to put into
port 8t Tranqueb8r on the east central coest of Mfllras, Ind18. From there, she sailed
northeasterly in the B&y of Bengal to the Nicob8rs. She stopped overnight in N8kowry Harbor,
which is lcx:ated between two small islands, rsnarta on the north and Nakowry Island on the
south. In 1951 , the N1cob8r 8IldAndBman Islands belonged to India. Earlier, these islands hEll
belonged to Denmark and later to Brest Britain. Consequently, the Danes tm an historical
interest in the Nicob8rs located 7 to 9- north of the Equator , two or three hundred miles from the
northern tip of SUmatra, lncb1esia.

From the N1cob8rs, the fl118fhe8 sailed southeasterly through the AndEIman sea and then
through the Strait of Mal8CC8 between Sumatra and Malaysia enroute to SingrJpOre. SingrJpOre is
located at the southern end of Malaysia very near the Equator (see Fig. 2, p.8a). The ship
proceecEd eastward through the Singapore Strait into the South Ch1na sea in which she sailed
north northwest on a course almost parallel to the Malay Peninsula into the 8ulf of Siam and on to
Bangkok, Thailand. Dam. to the drqiflg winch forced the fJfl8fhtJtJ to return to Singpore for
repairs. The distence between BDngkok and SingrJpOre is about 900 miles.

After the necessary repairs were rna, the fMl8fhe8 took the most direct route northeast
through the South China See from SingrJpOre to Manila, a distance of somewhat more than 1300
miles. Five statioos (No. 405-409) were occupied enroute in water that ranged in depth from
231 0 to 4390 meters.

The Philippi. Trench.-- The fJfl8the1J tied up at Pier 9 in Manila Harbor around noon,
6 July 1951. I was there to meet fI1d greet the 6alattlllns, along with my gear. The latter ,
having a total weight of 1200 pounds, consisted of high pressure apparatus, various kinds of
deep-see sampling apparatus, laboratory glassware, chemicals, reagents, and nutrient media for
cultivating marine bf£teria. The gear had been transported in 17 ere from sen DiegJ by MATS.
My geer end I tm been waiting in Manila for the tiJlathtJIJ sina! June 21. I hs:I been in transit by
81r from san 01. to Man1l8 With business stops In New York City, Lonmn, The H8gue, Rome,
Qliro, Karachi, and Qilcutta when information reached me in C'Aliro that the expected time of
arriv8l of the fJ!Jlathe1J in Manila would be delayed at leest two weeks owing to the neecEd repairs
in Sing8pOre.

After four days in Manila. the fM/alhe1J sailed westerly out of Man1la Bay and thrEB:led her
wtl( mhwesterly through the &rl Bernardino Strait north of Samar Islfl1d into the Philippine
sea immediately east of the Philippine Islands (P.I.). Within less than 40 miles east of Palapag,
samar (a P.I. province), the precision depth recorBr (PDR) was registering more than 7000
meters. The 7000-meter (about 4000-fathom) contour marks the outer 8OJ! of the Philippine
Trench. The trench, h~ing the east coests of samar, Dinagat, and MindBmll (P.1. provinces) is
about 1050 kilometers (570 nautical miles) long. For most of its length, the width of the trench
ranges from less than ten to about 40 kilometers. Its depth ranges from 7000 to nearly 10,500
meters (32,000 feet).
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6eoTaphically, Manila marked the halfway potnt in the fJI/61htJt1 Deep-SeD Expedition.
However, Manila was reelly the starting point for the exploration of abyssal dBeps, m88ning more
than 7000 meters. Unt1l the Exped1t1on r8EChed the Ph1l1pp1ne Trench, the~t water depth
sounded was 5470 meters at Station No.181 in the southern Indian <Den southeest of South
Africa (34-54' 5 x 38-0 l' E).

The t1lI/81ht1t1 worked dBv and ni~t in the Philippine Trench from 12 July through 14 August
1951. For the most part, the see wes relatively calm except for a typhoon on July 16, which
forced her to run for cover in TubDjon Bay behind Di_ Island. We left the Bay at 6:00 p.m. on
July 19. By 9: 15 a.m. the following morning, she was in positioo aver Johnson Deep ( 10,190
meters) lower1ng a mud-samp11ng cEv1ce. It WeB hauled b8jc to the surfm:e 17 hours later at
2: 15 a.m. 00 July 21.

On 23 July 1951 , nutr1ent med1um 1ncnJl8ted w1th m1nute amounts of mud esept1C81ly
oollected on JUly 15 from 8 depth of 10,060 meters was found to be teeming with liVing bacteria,
which haj reproWced when incubated at Bp-see conditions ( 2-C and 1000 atmospheres). This
obser'vMion was repeBted several times with samples of bottom sediment oollected from depths
ranging from 10,160 to 10,210 meters (see ZoBell and Morita, "Deep-see Bacteria" in 6alathe8
Reoort, Vol. 1, p. 139-154, 1959).

<D1currently, and almost from the beginning of the Expedition, the zoologists hsj been
f1nd1ng numerous spec1es of an1mals at many of the ",eetest depths sampled (seeA. F. Bruun,
"Animal Life of the Deep see Bottom" in 6elethee Reoort, Vol. 1, p.149-196, 1959). In
summarizing the f£hievements of the flJ/8thtJ8 Expedition, Dr. Bruun points out that one or more
species of 28 different animal groups were found at record-bNllking depths of 5860 to 10,190
meters. These depths were from 100 to 4340 meters~ than the previously reported
(£CUrrence of the 28 8I11mal groups. Inc1dentBl1y. I found bacter1a 8SSOC18ted w1th several of
these animals taken from 8byssBl depths of more than 7000 meters. Owing to the difficulty of
collecting samples aseptically from deep-see animals, one could never be sure whether the
microbes found 1n or on an1mals were extr1ns1c contaminants or species 1nd1genous to the deep
sea

On July 25, we ma en overnight excursion to Cebu City on Cebu Island for mail, fuel, end
supplies. The following day we returned by a more southerly route to the Philippine Trench.
From F1g. 2. p. 88, 1t w111 be observed that the fJII/sthtJ8 worked only in the central part of the
Trench. The boundll'ies Dnd water depth Dt different stations were meesured oontinuously by the
ship's PDR. Day and ni~t observatioos were ma in the Philippine Trench until August 14
when the flI/8t_ 881led southwest through the Ph1l1pp1ne Islands 1nto the SUlu 8ee V18 the
MindBnao see. The latter, haYing a depth of less than 2000 meters, is not the same 8S the
MirdrHm Deep (neerly 10,000 meters). The latter WeB ooe of the cRpest known Bps in the
Philippine Trench until the 6I!IlatheB Deep was discovered there and so named by the Danes during
the Expedition. Between July 12 and August 14, 1951 , observations were rna at 19 stations in
the Philippine Trench. At 12 of these stations, the water -.th was more than 10.000 meters.

Eight stations were occupied by the 8II/81hs1l between the Philippine Trench and 8alikpapan,
Borneo (now called Kalimantan). These eight stat10ns were in the eastern part of the Sulu 8ee and
the western end of the Celebese Islenc:B. The water depth at these ei~t stations rengad from 4600
to 5160 meters. The greatest depth recor(bj in the M8kasser Strait between Borneo and the
Gelebese Islands (now SUlawesi, Irxbnesie) was barely 2000 meters.
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SoutheBst Asi. end IndDnesi••-- We stopped in Balikpapan, Borneo, for fuel and fresh
water on 23 August 1951. Borneo was in 8 state of semi-revolution. Only 681atheans h8Ying
essential business were allowed to~ ashore.

Leaving Balikpapan, Borneo, the same day as we arrived, the tJa/ath8s sailed southward in
the Mak8SS8r Strait between Borneo and the celebese. Then she turned west and sailed almost due
west for about 700 miles in the Java see to Priok, the seeport for Djakarta. This large city
(6,500,000 in 1980) is about 10 miles inland from Priok. It is often called Jakarta and was
called Batavia by the Dutch. Djakarta is the cultural center and capitol of Il1Iblesia. During the
three days (August 28 to September 1) we were there, we were royally received by national,
educat1onel. and civic lelliers, including President SUkarno and some of his cabinet members.

Almost reluctantly, we sailed out of Priok Harbor, then westerly for about 700 miles in the
JaYa see, and throllljl the 881at SUrD (see Fig. 3 on p.lla). This narrow strait between Java and
Sumatra took us into the SurD Trench in the Indian (Den off the south coast of Java (now celled
Oj8Wa by Inmnesians). The SUrD Trench is about 800 miles long and M much M 40 miles wide
with water _ths ranging from 4000 to 7250 meters. Between 3 and 21 5eptember 1951 ,
various kinds of observations were made at 14 stations (No. 461-474). Animels were found in
bottom sediments from virtually ellcmpths. Living bder18 were recovered in bottom sediments
carefully collected from a _th of 7020 meters in the SurD Deep and from 7250 meters in the
Weber Deep.

Thin (5 to 20 millimeter) lavers of geologically recent volcenic tuff were dr$i from
cmpths of 281 0 to 2980 meters at the southern end of the SUrD Trench ( 10-26' Sx 114-15' E).
This was more than 600 miles from the SUrD Strait where the volaJl1O Krakatoa erupted on 26
and 27 August 1883. It has been reported that the eruption caused tidsl waves reaching heights
of more th8n 15 meters. resulting in the death of 36,000 pmple.

We worked at six st8tions in shallow water (545 to 1555 meters) in the Bali See off the
eBStern end of Java and the south coast of Ball. The fIJ/a/htItI cropped anchor on 12 5eptember
1951 in open weter about four miles west of 8ali to ferry personnel to lend in relays in life
boBts. We were taken about 17 miles in official cars or busses 00 en unpaved rOBd through 8 rein
forest to DenIJllSlr , the capitol of Bali. Bali is a very SInell island between Java and Lompok. Its
people, their dress, customs, speech, orclrs or fregr8t1C8S, handicraft, end architecture could
best be described as unique - d1fferent from 8nI other island in South East Asia and different
from eny other place in the world that I heve visited. WhereDs the Balinese were prmninently
Hindus, 901 of the inhabitants of other Incblesi8l11s1ands were Moslems. The Balinese pmple
seemed to be almost as friendly as the Danes. Most of the EXped1t1on scientists were able to gJ
ashore. The officers and seemen ha:I only one or two hours' shore lBBY8. Shortly after dark when
everyone was 8boBrd, the t1!J/8thtltl head through the Lompok Strait into the 881i sea north of
8ali and Lompok. We worked for a couple of days in relatively shallow (mostly less than 1500
meters) water in the Bali see enroute to Mak8SS8r located southwest of Celebes.

"Ilk...., Celebes (SUI....i).-- Not h8Ying been in a commercial turbor for more
than a fortnight since 18BYing Priolc on 5eptember 1, the fJ!J/s/htItI was in need of fuel, food, fresh
water , and mail when we stopped 8t M8k8SSEl' on 5eptember 15. Armed guards were plead on the
tJ!J/sth8s, but we were permitted some shore letW8. Being a bacteriologist, Iwas perticulerly
interested in observing the intake of w8ter. Fresh w8ter from the wllerf was pumped eboerd in 8
2-inch canvas hose. Before entering the tank below, the water wes passed through fI'1 open
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fig. 3.-- Route of the tJa/elht!8 to deeps in territorial waters of he Philippine Islands and the
Republic of Indonesia from April 25 to November I, 1951. (From A f, Bruun, Sv. Greve,
H. Mielche. and R. Sparck, 'lhe Galathea Deep sea Expedition," Macm111an Co., New Yo k,
p. 176. 1956.)

see unoer l~nd for fig. 2 on page 88 for approximate distances represented by ea:h OOgree
of letltude nd longitude.
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2-mi1limeter (about 1/16-inch) wire screen to remove solids such as the remains of plants and
animals and other particul8te meterials. As fast as such particulates snlmuleted on the screen,
an attendant scraped the material off into the 888. The ship's medical officer chlorinated the
1ncom1ng water to g1ve a res1dU81 chlor1ne content of about one part per m1l11on. free chlor1ne
kills harmful bacteria and helps to oxidize organic matter. I recall he8ring Comm8t1der
Fecktersen (medical officer on the ship) say, "Now you'll understand, why Danish seamen prefer
to dr1nk beer or bllEk coffee. II

The shopping list at Makassar inclldd a ton II£h of potatoes and ooions. Owing to their
keeping qualities as well as their reletively high mntent of vitamins and minerals, large
quantities of these vegetables were served nearly f!N8fY day, either raw, boiled, baked, or oiled,
preferably 1n schwe1nefett (toJ fat). No potatoes were 8Ya1lable 1n Makassar. After along delay.
the onions were delivered in various kinds of baskets, begs, and boxes. Insteed of ordinary
apple-size onions, they were tiny set-onions for growing bipr ones. They were much too bitter
to 88t raw, but when bo1led w1th var10us k1nds of soup or stew, they were rel1shed by the Danes.

Around Austrllte.-- On 5eptember 15, the flI/6thetl ~iled south -ff( from Makassar
and then turned eest into the BandB SeB in which it followed the 5-31 1

- 361 5 parallel almost due
eest to 133-58' ELongitude. Then it veered southeBst into the Arafura sea and the Torres Strait
between New 6uines (an eastern lrwb1esi81lisland) and the northern end of C8pe York Peninsula
(Queensland, Australia). The fMllJthtll1 put into port at Thursd&y Island, Queensland, where there
is 811 excellent deep-water harlxr , 8 pier built by the U.S. Navy SeBbees, 8 merine station, and
the center of the peerl1ng 1rdJstry. We arrived there 00 29 september 1951.

Between Makassar and Thursdsy Island, we stopped at 12 stations. At seven of these stations
in the BarD Trerdl, the water depth ranglli from 7240 to 7290 meters. Living tHl:teria were
recovered from three of these deeps. Negative results (no evidence for the presence of liVing
baer1a) were obtained 1n numerous samples of bottom sed1ments collected from depths
exceeding 4000 meters throughout this and subsequent _-8M expeditions. Negative findings
probably result from ala of IcnowlectJe about the fastidious nutrient and environmental
requ1rements of ap-see bel:ter18.

From Thul'SdBy Island, the tlJ/8thetl cootlnued its murse through the Torres Strait and into
the northern end of the Coral SeD to Port Moresby, New auil'lflJ. There Idisembarked on October 2
for assignments in Australia. My Danish shipmates sailed fIIIff/ at midnight 188Ying me lonesome
and alOO8 on the wharf except for 8 few curious dark-brown nat1ve Papuans who were stand1ng
around there to see the big ship.

The tJf/6thetJ prcx:ead south and then eest thrOlVl the COral SeB and then northeBst to
auadBcanal, Noniora, one of the Solomon Islands. It stopped there for two days, ~tober 7 and 8.
Then she heIIiBd northwest into the New Britain Trench eest of New Britain in the southwestern
PlJ;ific <OIrl. In this trench, four statioos were occupied where bottom sediment SDfIlples were
oollected from depths of 7890 and 8900.

seiling southward for about 150 miles rtNPIf from the New BritBin Trench, the tl1/lIlht111
passed WrD11ark Island (see Fig. 3, p.lla). Then she passed through the LouiSll:leArchipel.
toward Port Moresby where she put into port again, this time for 12 days (October 19 to 31 ).

This time out of Port Moresby, 8 southerly course parallel to the Or. Barrier Reef was
taken to the seeport of Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, a distance of 1600 miles. for the most
part, the water depth was less than 3000 meters.
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The fiJllJthe8 mD short stops 1n Sydney (New South Wales), Melbourne (Victori8), and
Adelaide (South Australia). She occupied several stations in the 6re8t Australian Bight south of
Australia in the Indian (Dan. Enroute to Melbourne from Sydney, she pMS8d through the Bass
Stra1t between New SOUth Wales and Tasman1a. After 811 abbrev18ted survev of the areat
Australian Bight, the tM/6thtJtJ retraced her trd almost due eest neer the 40th parallel through
the Bass Strait and ED'OSS the Tasman Sea between southe8stern Australia and New zealand.
Eleven stations were occupied between 40· and 42· S Latitude and 160· to 170· ELonglttD. The
greBtest depth sounded on this trip from Tasmania to Cook Strait, N. Z., W8S 4670 meters.

Po1ynest. Wllters.-- Besides New ZlIIland and Hawaii, Polynesia includes &mOD, Fiji,
Tonga, and numerous other islends. After a short stop for fuel in Wellington at the southern end
of North Island, N.Z., the ~/athell steamed southeasterly through COok Str81t 1nto the SOUth
Pacific <Den and then almost due south for about 1100 miles to Campbell Island, N.Z. This is the
farthest south (52-33') that the ship ventured during the Expedition. She was there in
m1dsummer from 31 December 1951 unt11 6 January 1952.

One of the objectives of (JJing to Qlnpbell Island was to take 8bo8rd some stuffed elephant
seals for the Copenhagen University Museum. Also taken 8bo8rd as a mascot, was a healthy
elephant 8881 pup. It was named Sir Anton after the Expedition LeEIIBr, Dr. Anton Bruun. Sir
Anton thrived for 8 few weeks but he became ill wh11e the flJl8thell WEB enroute from Hawai1 to
San Frencisco. His symptoms were de9cribed to Dr. ZoBell by rBdiOfTam. By this time, ZoBell
hal returned to the Scripps Institution in La Jolla He was requested to obtain vital information
concern1ng med1cat1on from the san 01. ZOO and to make errargmaents for a veter1ner1an from
Steinhert Aquarium in Sen Frencisco to examine Sir Anton 8S soon 8S the ship arrived there. Sir
Anton survived the long boat ride, but he died a few IBis later on 8 plane enroute from san
Frencisco to Copenh8gen. There he joined his stuffed relatives in the Museum.

From CBmpbelllsland, the flJ/athell sa11ed north about 550 m1les to Duned1n, located on
South Island, N.Z., and about 200 miles southwest of Christchurch. After refueling et Dunedin,
she sailed south around the southern end of South Island and then west for about 250 miles into
the Tasman sea neerly to the l60th meridian where samples were collected from water depths as
great as 4670 meters.

While the fJ!I/6fhM was working in the Tasman see 17 January 1952, a fierce g!!le forced
her to run for shelter into Milford Sound on the west side of South Island. This was almost like 8

homecom1ng for the sh1p, because 15 years ear11er ( 1937), when she was ny1ng the Br1t1sh nag
as the H.M.5. Lilith, she was in Milford Sound serving in the New Zeeland Navy as a survey and
charting vessel.

After 8 day 1n Milford Sound, the fiJ/lJthtJ8 returned to the Tasman Sea and proceeded
northe8st tHa to the Cook Strait and Wellinuton, North Island, for fuel oi1. Again she sailed
eastward through the Cook Strait, this time turning north in the South Ps::1fic (keen off the east
COBSt of North Island into Hauraki 6ulf and Auckland. This was 8 700-mile Yaf8IlB.

The tM/61hM remained in Auckland for a fortnight, during which time the boilers and bottom
were cleaned and she was painted. The original cruise plans called by my rejoining the Expedition
1n Auckland. However, dUty 1n the Mar1ne 810101f Department at the 510 ta1 rna 1t ntr.eSS8lrY
for me to return to La Jolla from SydneyJ Australia Arrengaments were mille for my place on
the ~/81he8 to be taken by Richard Morita, one of my fltyenali Ph.D. students. He boIrtBt the
flI/6thM in Auckland 9 February 1952. Also txlrding the ship at this time was Dr. Rolf L. Bolin,
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professor of zoolOW from Stanford Unlversity and the Hopkins Marine Station, Pf£ifie 6roye,
Q!lifornia.

Dick (Ph.D. since 1954) occupied the cab1n/laboratory 1n wh1ch I tNI2 worked ear11er. He
examined deep-sea sediments, water samples, and various kinds of benthic animals for the
presence of living bacteria In the Kermfdec Trench at stations two or three hundred miles ncrth
northe8st of Auckland, Dick found sign1f1cant numbers of batr18. These bf£ter18 were mrtected
in samples of bottom sediments collected from water depths of about 7000 and 8500 meters.
They grew at deep-see pressures (700 and 850 atm) and temperatures (near 3-C).

Mechanical difficulties forced the 08/8IhtJIJ to return to Auckland for repairs after which
she sailed north 8QB1n, th1s t1me to the Tonga Trench and the Tonge Islands north of the KermUlc
Trench. Living bacteria were demonstrated in several samples of bottom sediments taken from
the TongB Trench at water depths of 6720 and 9820 meters.

ContinUing 8 north northe8st course, the tJI/8thtJIJ sailed BWfI( from the Tonga Trench on 25
February 1952. She passed the Samoan Islands and arrived in Honolulu, Hawall , 12 March.
There the ship was in port for four nights and five drf(s. On the trd from the samoan Islands,
through the Hawaiian Islands, and on to san Francisco, the greatest water depths sounded were
3180 meters in a depression between the Equator and Honolulu and a depress10n of 3400 meters
east of Honolulu I1IIr the Tropic of QI1cer and the 150th meridian.

From Polynes1an waters forward, 1t became necessary to curta11 the Exped1tion by about
three months owing to a shortage of funds C8Used by unanticipated high costs of ship repairs, high
c:kJck charges, required detours, and the high cost of fuel oil in the Pecifie. As a result, most of the
abyssal deeps off the west cmsts of the Americas Dnd the western Atlantic 0CeDn were not explored
by the Sf/8thstJ

SIIII Frencisca to P_e.-- The tlf/athetJ put into port in sen Francisco Bay on 6 April
1952. The 6elatheans received a royal receptioo. Apel many of them visited the Steinhart
Aquar1um 1n <kIlden eate Park, Ch1natown, and other pls:es of 1nterest. On April 1Oth, the ship
sailed south southe8st into Monterey Bay for a dBy at Pacific (3rove, the site of the Hopkins Marine
Statim. Dr. Rolf Bolin disembarked there.

Three dBys later, Dick Morita disembarked at sen Pedro, the seaport of Los Angeles. Dick
supervised the transf~ of all of our marine microbiology mater1al, includ1ng apparatus, bottom
_iment ssnples, end tMEterial cultures to La Jolla in a Scripps Institution truck. As on the
ship, the cultures and deep-seB samples were maintained in barokams (steel pressure cylinders)
at deep-sea pressures 700 to 1000 atm) refri~8ted at 2 to 3-C. The total we1ght of the
microbiology car~ was neerly one ton, about 251 of which consisted of samples.

While the ship was in port Bt sen Pedro, 8 pel many of the 681Bthe8ns visited the Danish
colony at Solvang neer Santa Barbara. In relays, most of them were guests at Disneyland and
Knotts Berry Farm. The ledl' of the Exped1t1on, R.D.N. officers, and some of the scient1sts were
greeted by the Meyor and other Los Angeles dignitaries in City Hall. Arrangements were made for
510 staff members to transport a~many of the C381ethe8ns to La Jolla. 5eYeral were house
guests for 8 night or two. On Apr11 12 and 13, Claude and Jeen ZOBell t8i Pool H. JfEObsen and
1191f Crossland, both of whom tNI2 been very helpful on the Expedition. The night of April 14, we
had E. NJbve Jensen, Bent Hansen, and Ulrich K. Kraning, 811 grElluate zoology students. On April
18, Dr. Henning Lemche signed our guest book. Anomalously, Dr. Lemche was an entomologist,
who found no insects at appreciable depths in the sea, but his net, hung from the spars high up on
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the ship, caught air-borne insects at nearly all distances from lend. On April 21 our guest book
wassi~ by Dr. Anton Fr. Bruun, his son Erik, SldJ. Hans Legind, 8 gramte student from
Denmark.

Most of the 68latheflls were eBger to visit the Barr. Desert, attracted there by the unique
flora Nefrly fNery one wanted to be PhotoTaphed near the salton Sea beside an Imperial Valley
hi~8V s1'1l say1ng, "240 feet below see level." More then one 6B18the8n Jested, "After look1ng
for dBeps around the world, this is the deepest we've been." Incidentally. the surface of the Deed
see ;s nearly 1300 feet below see level. The apest plea;n Deeth Valley in California is 282
feet below sea level. The surfs:e of the CDspiDl'l SeD between Asia Sld Europe is between 85 and
90 feet below see level.

On 22 April 1952, the tlI/6tht!t1 steBmed from Sen Pedro to La Jolla. She anchored for
several hours a thousand feet or so off the end of the 510 pier. All dBy, one of her life bo8ts end an
510 motorboBt ferried personnellHck Sld forth between the pier 8Ild the famous ship. In the
evening, she departed for Acapulco. Along the wtlf, she occupied two dBep-water stations ( 3570
and 4830 meters) off the southwest COBSt of Mexim.

Between Acapulco end Panama (Mev 6 to 17), the fJIJ/8thstJ occupied 29 stations off the west
COBSt of central America The greatest o:tpth sounded was 3670 meters, 130 meters less than theever. depth of the oceDn. At 20 of these stations, the wDter depth ranged from 100 to 915
meters. From these shallow depths, it will be apparent to most m:eanographers that the ship was
sailing relatively close to shore. Less then a hundred miles off the shore of central America there
is a narrow, 450-mile long MickUe America Trench much of which exceeds 6000 meters in
depth. This trench runs parallel to the C08St from the aulf of Tehuentepec, Mexico, to the au1f of
Fonseca Bt the southeDst end of El &llvatr.

From Mev 12 to 17, the fJIJ/8th8tl occupied 26 stations in the 6ulf of Panama between 5-38'
to 7-28' NLatitude and 78-13' to 89-18' W Longitude between the Azuero Peninsula. Panama,
end the aulf of Cupics, ~lombi8. The water depth at these 26 stations rangllJ from 400 to 3570
meters. seven of the stations were deeper than 2950 meters.

P_. C8nIIl to Copenhllgen.-- After passing through the Panama QIlal on Mev 18,
the tiI/6tht!t1 sailed northeest thrOlVt the ColombiDl'l BI'ld Yenezuelll1 Basins to Sen Juan, Puerto
Rico, a distance of 1200 miles. Before proceeding northeBst to the Puerto Rico Trench. some of
the 6el8theBns visited what used to be called the Danish West Indies or the Danish Virgin Islands.
St. Thomas, St. Croix, and St. John with sxne smeller islets belonged to Denmtrk until 1916
when they were purchased by the U.SA

The greatest depth sampled in the Puerto Rico Trench Will only 2840 meters, although the
Puerto Rico Deep is 9200 meters. The Trench is deeper than 8000 meters for most of its
l60-mile length. It is ltE8ted some 70 or 80 miles north of Puerto Rico BI'ld the Virgin Islands.

Between Puerto Rico and the Azores in the northeastern Atlantic <Den, the fJ8/lIth8tl sailed
through theSar~ SeD. This fsnous see is ltE8ted roughly between the· Tropic of QIncer and
33- NLatitude extending from the 40th to the 60th meridian. The western end of the 5argasso
sea is north of Puerto Rico 8Ild south of Bermuda. On June 5, the 08/81h8t1 occupied a statton (No.
761 ) 1n the 5argBSSO see where the water depth was 6300 meters. Most of the water in the
Horse Latitudes ranges in depth from four to five thousand meters. Ships that rely upon the wind
for propulsion 8YOid the Horse Latitudes owing to the frequent calms, baffling winds, and high
atmospheric pressure.
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The steam-propelled fl1lathetJ md a short stop in the Azores. a possession of Portugal some
800 miles west of Lisbon. From there, she continued her north northeest course to the aulf of
Biscay off the west coast of France. Five stations were occupied in this Gulf at water depths
rang1ng from 855 to 1680 meters. Then the fJIl/athe8pr~ to Plymouth, England, and bD
to Copenhagen on 29 June 1952. .

E1~teen dBys later, 11 July 1952, the ~/athe8 was de-com1ss1oned by the Royal Danish
Navy. Circumnavigating the earth seeking information about the deep 888, she treveled 63,700
miles, equal to about 2.5 times the earth's circumference at the Equator. She stopped at 70 ports
and occupied 171 stations. At 625 of these stations, the water depth exceeded 100 meters. At
355 of the stations, the water depth exceeded 1868 meters. At 216 stations, the water depth
exceeded 3800 meters, the latter being the mean depth of the fDIIl. Only seven R.D.N. off1cers

Dnd two scientists (Dr. Anton Fr. Bruun, Expedition Lester, Dnd Dr. B. Hansen) were atxIrd
during the entire 560-tBy voyage. I was aboard the tiJ/athetJ for 88 days, during which time she
traveled 6560 m11es. During the 63 days that Dick Morita was on the ~/8the8 from Auckland
N.Z., to sen Petro, Qslifornla, via Hewail and sen Francisco, the ship traveled 6660 miles.

Worl.rs Records for Life lit ereal Deptha.-- According to Anton Fr. Bruun,
EXpedition Leader, and Torben Wolff, Deputy Director, ooe or more species of the following kinds
of an1mals were for the f1rst t1me found at the stated water depths by 681atheBns:

Animal croup

Actinis
AmphipodB
Holothurioidl!ll
Lemellibranchi8t8
S1punculo1dBB
T~

Crinoidea
BrJstropoda
AsteroidBe
Echinoie
Echiuroi_
Po1ychaBta
Pisces

Water dePth

10,460 meters
II II

8,500

7,500
7,400

7,300

Animal grOUP

Brachyura
Cirripedia
Hydroi_
lsopoda
Spong1a
Asci_
Scyphozoa
6orpa:ea
Madreporaria
Ophiuroidee
Pennatulsza
PycflO'JIlia

water dePth

7,200 meters
II II

6,900

6,800

6,000

l iYing bactsria were recovered for the first time from depths exceeding 9000 meters, some
in bottom sed1ments from depths of 10,210 meters. The ability of these bfEter1a to grow at
deep-sea pressures and temperatures (2-3·C) suggests that they are probably indigenous to
these abyssal cxanic depths.

Published p.... Resulting fr.. Expedttion.-- To dste (1985),85 papers by
681atheBns have been pr1nted in 15 volumes of the perloo1cal asla]!. Reoort. some
representative titles follow:

Bruun, Anton Fr. 1959. 6enera11ntroductlon to the report and 11st of deep-sea stat1ons.
as]8theB Reoort, Vol. 1, p.7-48.
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Steernen Nielsen, E., and E. AlbyeJensen. 1959. Primary rDIIIic prob:tion. The
autotrophic pndJction oforglIItc matter in the 0C8fI1S. aaJgtbM Regrt. Vol. 1, p. 49-136.

ZOBel1, C. E., end R. Y. Mortta. 1959. Deep-see b8cterta. 8D1attII Regrt, Vol. 1,p. 139-151.

Kiilerich, A. 1959. Blllr)lmetric f.ures of the Philippine Trench. 8I1atheD Reoort. Vol. I,
p. 155-171.

Wolff, Torbell. 1962. The systemlttcs and bioJor( of bethaland abyssal IStJXXII8loifs.
QalatbB Bart. Vol. 6, p.6-320.

Kttlrtch,A. 1964. ~htcal~ 8DJltlllRegrt. Vol. 7.p.7-28.

Larsen, Berger. 1968. S8diments from the aI1tral Philippine Trench. BllattM Regrt. Vol. 9,
p.7-21.

In dIlttoo to the 85 papers published to dIte in the BIll'" Reoort. by 1981.11dher 209
paprs resulting in wholeer in pert from the Expedition, hive been published in other
priodk:als. The authors, titles, and refS'8nC8S to these supplementary papers 11'8 given in four
Issues of the 61JItbM Regrt: (8) Vol. 1, 1959, p. 18-19, (b) Vol. 9, 1968, p. 255-256,
(e) Vol. 12, 1973, p. 145-146, and (d) Vol. 15, 1981, p. 79. Of the 209 papers resulting in
whole or in pert from the Expedition, 31 were authored by loBell and his SIO 8StICiltes. These
papers are listed belatY in the mpy of aIel....to Dr. Torben Wolff, ed1tcr of the
9111thM RwJgrt, 24 March 1982.

,lie 1II11111111t1'lst..• laat.-- The voluminous scientific literature resulting from
the fJI1«..Expedition wassupp1em..tsI by an amusing Visitcrs' Book authored by Hlkon
M1elche. He was one or the three 1eIIIBrsof the Exped1tton hBBI by Dr. Anton Fr. Bruun.
Mtelche, IS populII' , fun-loving IlIthor and ertist, WIll in chIrge of public rellltions before,
during, and after the Expedition. He has pUblished 33 books in 27 yars.

The Visitcrs' Book was crIlIted Wring the Expedition. For tlIIIrly fNfIY noteworthy event,
dt8COYtl'Y, or port or call, Mielche prepred I four-mlor certoonand obtained the sipturea and
amnetimes mmments or distinguished perllllllittes. The total number or siptures w.
restricted to 3000 • was the total number or printsl cop;. or the bmlt. By populr dlmand,
Hlkon Mielche himself personally aut.cJJ"'ephed 8IEh CGPV of the book. Representative of other
stlJ'ltories were King Fredlrik IX of Denmark, Prince Axel of Denmark, the Prestdl!lnt of Liberta,
au.n Islow of the Nimblrs (who muld not write but gIMJ her fingerprint), prime ministers, or
other dt",ttaries of tlIIIrly f!N8fY muntry visits1, famous sc18ntists, Mnirals, end motion
picture stars.

The capvri~ stipulates thBt the fJI!IJtMI Visitors' Book is not to be reprinted. Prmissian,
how8Y8r. mtt( be~ to reprolb:e I restricted number of Clll'tain P9S in bleck and white.
ftESimiles of three such pages (No. 74, 99, end 171) are atts:hed. An ortg1nal CGPV of the book
is shelved in 510 Speciel OJlleclion(cell No. 005 D36). Fecsimi1e No. 74 shows e fingerprint of
Nimbar Island Queen IslatY. No. 99, labeled ·Philippine Trench,· _tcts the reoovery of living
bacteria (1n the culture tube) from areeD 'did _th of 10,328 meters (arrectld_th 10,21 0
meters) and I single ........ lttached to I stone from 8 recoI'dBd _th of 10,462 meters
(arrectld dBpth 10,336 meters). The criClllure of the ·IIBAOnIIIPPIIIrS f.IIJove thes_ure of
Anton Fr. Bruun, who is cartcaturiZld on top of the stone weYingthe Danish flag.


